Lobethal Lutheran School
UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS

BOYS - WINTER
- grey long sleeved shirt
- maroon tie
- maroon v-neck knitted jumper
- long grey trousers
- grey socks
- black school shoes

Optional: boys may choose to replace shirt with a grey skivvy on informal uniform days.

GIRLS - WINTER
- white long sleeved shirt
- maroon tie
- maroon v-neck knitted jumper
- school pinafore (rec-year 3)
- school skirt (year 4-7)
- grey stockings or long grey socks
- black school shoes (lace or buckle)

Optional: girls may choose to replace shirt with a white skivvy on informal uniform days. Long grey pants are also permitted on these days.

BOYS - SUMMER
- short sleeved grey school shirt
- grey shorts
- sport windcheater
- grey socks
- black school shoes
- school slouch or legionnaire hat

Optional: maroon v-neck knitted jumper may also be worn.

GIRLS - SUMMER
- school summer dress
- white socks
- sport windcheater
- black school shoes (lace or buckle)
- school slouch or legionnaire hat

Optional: girls may choose to wear black sandals. Maroon v-neck knitted jumper may also be worn.

SPORT UNIFORM
- school polo shirt
- sports windcheater
- school micro-fibre short (term 1&4)
- school micro-fibre pants (term 2&3)
- white ankle length socks
- white or black sport shoes

Optional: girls may choose to replace shirt with a white skivvy on non-formal uniform days.